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OPNAVINST 5238. ZA

AUG , 198

ADP 8ECURZTY SURVEY

SECTION I. Basic Data.
and OISs)

(Applies to all ADP systems, networks,

i. System Identification:

( ) OfLce Information System

ADP System

Network

System Description: (LLst all components, main frames,
peripherals, communications processors, encryption devices,remote devices, network and remote interfaces, etc.)

FIGURE E-I (Page I of i0)
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OPNAVINST 5239.. IA

DP SECURITY SURVET

3.. Equipment Location=,
4. SysteJa Operations Contact for Security:

Bldg
Ce:

5. TB of Data Presse an Securty Mes of Operation

PC OF
E OF DATA PESSING SI MODET OF OPTION*Level I
SCI
SIOP-ESI
TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL

Level II
Privacy Act
For Official Use OnlyFnanclal
Sensitive Management
Propretary
Privileged

Level III

TOTAL "100_
leafed, System Hgh, MultllAcess, as defined evel_, Limitedn Appendix A uf ths manual. }

FIGURE E-1 (Page 2 of 10)
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OPNAVINST 5238.1A

AUG $ 198Z

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

6. Operating System and Standard Appllcatlons Software
Identifications:

7. Scope of System: (Check all that apply.}

()Stand-alone and slngle controlled area (slngle CPU
with .single workstation}.

( ) Shared logic and single controlled area (slngle CPU
with multiple workstations}.

( ) Shared loic and more than One controlled area (single
CPU with multiple workstations).

( ) Multiple processors and single controlled area (multiple
CPUs).

( ) Multiple processors and more than one controlled area
(multiple CPUs).

.( ) Used with a remote coputer percent of
time.

( ).Others

8. Total Vlue ofsystem,. $
impact of loss and cost;to replace)

(Dollar value

A. Equilaent $

Softwarez $

Datal $
(Notez Dollar values in Table E-2 can be used as a
guideline for cputing value of data files.}

FIGURE E-I (Page 3 of I0)
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OPNAVINST 5239..1.

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

Mission Relatedness

A. Primary Functlon(s) of the System or Network

Contingency Plan Requirement

( ) Plan is in existence. Date of plan is

(P.lan is being developed. Estimated completiondate is

( ) Plan is not required because loss of processingcapability for a reasonable perlo of time wouldnot adversely affect mission. (For example, 2,4, 8 hours, 2 days, etc. depending on the criti-cality of the ADP function.} Provide justification.
Section II. Site Seourlty Profile and MinlmumRequlrements forEnvironmental and Physical Security.
networks, and OISSo}

(Applies to all ADP systems,

1. Vulnerabillty: Temperature or Humidity Outside NormalRange

Operating Countermeasures .(Check all that apply.)

Sequate heating an controls
Adequate coollng an controls
(YOnly deslgnat personnel operate ontrolsFunctioning temperature and humility recorderFunotlonlng temperature/humldlty warning systemOther

Assessment of Riskz

High. ( ) Moderate

FIGURE EI (Page 4 of I0}
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ADP SECURITY SURVEY

2. Vulnerabilltys Inadequate Lighting or Electrical Service.

Operating Countermeasures (Check all that apply.)

(TAdequate primary lighting
(Adequate emergency lighting
(Adequate periodic checks of emergency lighting
(yAdequate primary power and outlets
( ) Functioning power filters or voltage regulators
( ) Available backup power
( ) Other

Assessment of Risk

( ) High ( ) Moderate

3. Vulnerabillty: Improper Housekeeping.

Operating Countermeasuress (Check all that apply.)

(FRoutlne cleaning schedule is adhered to
( ) Cleanlng personnel are trained in computer room

procedures
()/AnADP facility representative is present during

cleaning
(Dust contributors are not permitted in equipment

areas (outer coats, throw rugs, drapes, venetian
bllnds,-etc.}

()Air-conditlonlng filters are cleaned/replaceS
regularly

(}/Floors are polished with non-flake wax using proper
buffer materials or properly damp-mopped

(}Carpet areas are vacuumed frequently and anti-statlc
spray is used regularly

(/Smoklng, eating, and drinking are not permitted in
equipment areas

( ) Others

Assessment of Risks

( ) High ( ) Moderate

FIGURE E-I (Page 5 of I0)
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AUG 3 1982

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

Threat: Water Damage.

Operating Countermeasures: (Check all that apply.)

(ater/steam are not located above equlpnnt_( ) Water/steam pipes are inspected at regular Intervals(") Functioning humidity warning system
( ) Dry-plpe sprinkler system
( )Raised floor
(F Plastic sheets available to cover susceptible equipment( ) Water detection devices
( ) Other:

Assessment of Risk:

( ) High ( ) Moderate ()_,ow

Threat: Fire.

Operating Countermeasures: (Check all that apply.)

(Up-to-date fire bill posted
(Perlodlc fire drills
(,)ralnlng--flre prevention methods
()/Tralning--emergency power down procedures
( ) Tralnng--knowledge of fire detection system
(}TraSnlng--use of fire extinguishers
(}Tralnlng--use of fire alarm system
(Tralnlng--evacuatlon plan
()Tralnlng--Indlvldual responslhilitle8 in case of fire()/Functlonlng emergency power-off switches
( ) Sprinkler 8ystea installed
( ) Halon system installed
( ) arbon dioxide fire extinguishers installed
(Soke/heat detectors installed-(_Functontng flrealara system
t)Emergency exits clearly marked
( ) Other:

Assessment of Risk:

( ) High ( } Moderate

FIGURE E-I (Page 6 of I0)
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,qU lgSZ

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

6. Vulnerability: Unauthorized Physical Access.

Operating Countermeasures: (Check all that apply.)

(Perlmeter fence
(Securlty guards
(uildlng secured outside of normal working hours

) Area alarms (motion detectors, open door detectors,

perimeter penetration detectors)
(Authorlzed access llst
( ) Cypher door lock
( ) Combination door lock
(}Recognition of authorized personnel
( ) Closed circuit televlslon
(}Admlnistrative procedures
( } Physical Isolatlon/protectlon
( ) High employee morale
(ylose supervision of employees
(ndoctrinatlon of personnel in security awareness
( ) Other:

Assessment of Risk:

( ) Bigh ( ) Moderate

SECTION IIl. Current status of accreditation support documentation.
(Applies to alI ADP activities and networks which will be authorized
to handle Level I or Level II data.)

i. All ADP activities and networks which will be authorized
to handle Level I or II data must either be accredited or be

granted interim authority to operate pending accreditation.
Accreditation is base on supporting documentation including a
risk assessment. This section provides a statement of the current
status of the accreditation support documentation. (Check all
that apply.}

FIGURE E-I (PAGE 7 of i0)
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OPNAVINST 5239.. IA

AUG . 198Z

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

In existence
Being developed
Required but no action taken
Not required

Line diagrams showing interconnection of
components and physical .layout
escrlptlon of countermeasures in place

Coples of previous accreditation or interim
authority to operate

(}/TEMPEST accreditation test results
(/Physicalaccredltatlon

ST&E Test Plan
Contingency Plan
Contingency Plan test results
Formal Risk Assessment
Other (speclfy)

SECTION IV. Countermeasure Documentation for Office Information
Systems. (Applies to all 0ISs which will e authorized to handle
5evel I or Level II.}

i. OISs Handling Level II Data. (Check all that apply.)

(.) The OIS will be authorized to handle Level II data.
A llst.of the operatlng countermeasures is attached.
These countermeasures provide proper data protection
and audit trails.

( ) The OIS is a shaed logic system ith more thanone
simultaneous user not having need-to-know for all
data withinthe system. Password protection or other
equivalent countermeasures are employed for system
access and for individual file access.

( ) The OIS SecurltyOperatlng Procedures have been
documented and approved.

FIGURE E-I (Page 8 of I0)
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AUG

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

2. OISs handling Level I Data. (Check all that apply.}

( ) The OIS will be authorized to handle Level I data
under a system high or dedicated mode of operation.
A llst of the operating countermeasuresIs attached.
These countermeasures satisfy-security requirements.

( ) TEMPEST accreditation has been requested. Request
date .

( ) TEMPEST accreditation has been received.
date

( } The OIS Security Operating Procedures have been
documented and approved,

SECTION V. Survey Data. (Applies to all ADP systems, networks,
or OISs.)

i. Current Status: (Check all that apply.}

Accreditation

( ) Operating under accreditation for processing Level
data in security mode of

operation. Accreditation granted by
Dated (Attach a copy of statement of
accreditatlon.J

( ) Operating under interim authority for processing Level
data in securltymode of operation.

Interim authority granted by Dated
Expires (Attach a copy of

interim authority to operate.}

2. Survey Prepared By

Name: Code

Bldg= Rooms Phone

FIGURE E-I (Page 9 of I0)
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AUG 1982

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

TO the best of my knowledge, the Informatlon provided inthis survey and the attached documentation is completeand accurate.

Signature Date

(Provide a list of all survey team members.)

FZGURE E-1 (Page 10 of 10)
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ST&E CHECKI.5’T

SECTION I

ACTIVITT

Has an ADP Security Program been established?

Comments:

5 JUN 1987

Has an Activity ADP Security Plan (AADPSP)
been developed?

Comments:

3. Has the AADPSP been approved by the Naval Data
Automation Command (NAVDAC) Code 517

Comments:

Has the-Designated Approving Authority granted
activity accreditation?.

CommEnts:

Is the AADPSP updated as changes occur?

Comments:

Is there evidence that top-level management
supports the ADP Security program through
such requirements as security awareness
taining, documented security procedures, etc.?

Comments:

Is the ADP security staff sufficient to support
the ADP Security Program?

3mmens :





NPPSSOEASTDIVINST 5239. ID
,5 JU N 1987

Has an ADP Security Officer (ADPSO) been
appointed in writing by the Commanding Officer?

Comments:

Does the ADPSO have a strong technical back-
ground and experience in the administration ofADP systems?

Comments:

10. Has the ADPSO received training on OPNAVINST
5239.1A?

Comments:

11. Have the duties and responsibilities of the
ADPSO been defined in writing?

Comments:

12. Do the-dtes and responsibilities of theADPSO include:

Coordinating with the command securitymanager on matters concerning ADP
security, in accordance with the security
organizational structure established bythe Commanding Officer?

Comments:

b. Developing and maintaining an ADP SecurityPlan (ADPSP) ?

Comments:

Ensuring that a Network Security Officer(NSO) is appointed for networks whichare sponsored by the activity?

Comments:

AachmenC (A) to
Enclosure (5)





5 JUN 1987.

Ensuring that ADP System Security
Officers (ADPSSOs) are appointed in
writing where applicable?

Comments

YES NO

ee Ensuring that Terminal Area Security
Officers (TASOs} are appointed where
applicable for each remote facility?

Comments:

fo Ensuring that an effective activity Risk
Management Program is implemented?

Comments:

Ensuring that all ADP security incidents
or violations are investigated, documented
and reported to appropriate authorities?

Commenis:.

Ensuring that security requirements are
included in life cycle management docu-
mentation as prescribed in SECNAV /
Instructions 5000.1A or 5231.1A as
appropriate?

Comments:

Ensuring that all procurement documents
or specifications approved within the
activity comply with ADP security
requirements?

Comments

Ensuring the contracts (DD Form 254) include
statement(s) ensuring contractor compliance
with Navy ADP Security requirements?

Comments:

3





,.% JUN 1987

Ensuring the development and testing
of all contingency plans?

Comments:

YES NO

Ensuring the NAVAUDSVC is advised
of the development of an ADP system,
as applicable?

.Comments=

mo Ensuring tha accreditation documentation
is developed and maintained?

Comments:

Assisting the ADP security staff in
implementing their respective ADP security
requirements?

Comments:

Oo Ensuring that applicable personnel security
pocedures are established?

Comments:

13.

Ensuring that Security Test and Evaluations
(ST&Es) are conducted where applicable?

If this activity sponsors a network=

Has a Network Security Officer (NSO)been appointed in wcltlng?

Coments=

b. Have the duties and esponsibilities
of the NSO been defined in writing?

Comments





JON Ig8 

Co Do the duties and responsibilities
of the NSO include:

YES

(1)

Comments:

Ensuring that countermeasures
and security requirements are
in the network design and that
individual n.odes of the network
comply with these countermeasures
and requirements, prior to inter-
facing with the network?

NO

(2)

Comments:

(3)

Ensuring that security measures
and procedures used at network nodes
fully support the security integrity
of the network?

Maintaining liaison with all
ADPSSOs in the network?

Commen_%_s :

(4) -Ensuring that all required
countermeasuers are utilized?

Comments:

14. Are all ADP security violation/incidents reported///to the ADPSO?

Comments:

15. Do newly assigned ADP personnel receive briefings on:
a. ADP securi procedures of the activity //
Comments:

b. Marking, handling and accountability of
classified ADP information?

Comments:





5 JUN 19B7

Marking, handling and accountability
of ADP sensitive, unclassifled
information?

YES NO

Comments:

d. ADP emergency procedures?

Comments:





NPPSSOEASTDIVlNST 5239.1D

5 JUN 1987

NAME OF SYSTEM:

TYPE OF SYSTEM

1. Office Information System (OIS)

a. Has an Office Information System
Security Officer (OISSO) been
appointed in writing?

co=.ents: ’’O
b. Have the duties and responsibilities

of the OISSO been defined in writing
by the ADPSO?

c. Do. te duties and responslbilltles

commt: ,..,-._ /
(I) Being the focal point of all

security matters for the OIS
systems assigned?

(2) Executing the ADP Security
Program as it applies to
the assigned OIS systems
including preparing and
supporting the accreditation

su(port documen|:ation?

(3) Maintaining an inventory of all OIS
hardware, system software and major
functional appplicatlon systems?

Comments:

7
Attachment (A) to
Enclosure (5)



NPPSSOEASTDIVINST 5239.1D

5 JUN 198Z

(4) Monitoring system activity (e.g.,
identification of the levels and
types of data handled by the OIS
systems, assignment of passwords,
review of audit tEais, etc.} to
ensure compliance with security
directives and procedures?

Comments

YES NO

(5)

Comments:

Maintaining liaison with remote
facilities served by the OIS systems
to ensure compliance with applicable
security requirements?

()

Comments:

Conducting and documenting risk
assessments for the assigned
OIS systems?

(7) Supervising, testing and monitoring,
as appropriate, changes in the OIS

-system affecting the ADP activity
-posture?

Comments

Implementing appropriate counter-
measures required by directive or
determined cost effective?

Comments:

(9)

Comments

Assisting the ADPSO in implementing
a comprehensive Activity ADP
Security Program?

(10) DevelOping and testing annual contingency,
plans for the assigned OIS systems? .

Comments:

Attachment (A) Co

Enclosure (5)
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NPPSSOEASTDIVINST 5239. ID
-5 JUN 1987.

{11)

Comments:

Monitoring OIS procurements
for security impact to ensure
compliance with security
regulations and known security

-requirements foe the assigned
IS.systems?

d. If the OIS system has remote terminals=

(1)

Comments:

Have TASOs been appointed?

(2)

Comments:

Have the duties and responsibilities
of the TASOs been defined in writing?

(3) Do the duties and responsibilities
of the TASO include:

(a)

Comments:

Serving as a single point of
contact at hi.s terminal area
for the OISSO?

Comments=

Comments:

Comments:

(b)

(c)

(d)

Implementing and enforcing
all security requirements
established by the OISSO for
remote terminal areas?

Ensuring all countermeasures
for remote terminal areas
are in place?

"Developing terminal security
procedures for OISSO approval?

9
A=tachmenc (A) to
Enclosure (5)



NPPSSOEASTDIVINST 5239. ID

5 JUN 1987

(e) Maintaining a current access
list of remote devices?

Comments:

(f) Reporting security abnormal-
ities to the OISSO or his
designated representative?

Comments:

(g) Returning to the OISSO products
that cannot be identfled or
which contain extraneous data?

Comments:

(4)

Comments:

Have security requirements been agreed
to in writing between the host site and’
remote device sites?

ADP System

a. HaE an ADP System Security Officer
been apointed in writing?

Comments:-

(xo =sso)

Have .the duties and
ADPSSO been defined

Comments:

responsibilities of thein writing?

Ce Do the duties and responsibilities ofthe ADPSSO include:

(1)

Comments:

Being the focal point for all security,//
matters for the ADP systems assigned?/_.

AcCacbmenC (A) Co
Enclosure (5)
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Connents:

Comments

Commen

.Comments=

Comments =

Comments:

(2) -Executing the ADP Security
Program as it applies to the
assigned ADP systems ncluding
preparing and supporting the
accreditation support docu-
mentation?

(3) Maintaining an inventory of all
hardware, system software and
major functional application
systems?

(4)

-(5)

Monitoring system activity (e.g.,
identification of the levels andtypes of data handled by the ADP
systems, assignment of passwords,
review of audit trails, etc.) toensure compliance with security
directives and procedures?

Maintaining liaison with remote
facilities served by the ADP
systems to ensure compliance
with applicable security re-
quirements?

(6)

(7)

Maintaining lialson with remote
facilltles served by the ADP
system to ensure that a terminalarea security officer (TASO) is
designated by the served activitywhere applicable?

Conducting and documenting risk
assessments for the assigned ADP
systems?

11
Attachment (A) to
Enclosure (5)



NPPSSOEASTDIVINST 5239. ID

O.JUN |987 

(8)
YES

Supervising, testing and mon-
itorlng, as appropriate, changes
in the ADP system affecting the
ADP

NO

Comments

(9) Implementing appropriate coun-
termeasures required by directiv,e
or determined cost effective?

Comments:

Comments =

(10) Assisting the ADPSO in imple-
menting a comprehensive Activity/
ADP Security Program?

Comments:

(11) Developing and testing annual
contingency plans foc the assigned /
ADP systems?

(12)

Comments=

Monitoring ADP procurements for
security impact to ensure compliance
with security regulations and known
security requirements for the assied
ADP systems?

d. If the ADP system is a node of a network:

(1)

Comments:

Have security requirements been agreed
to in writing by the network DAA and
the ADP facility DAA of the network?

Has an ADPSO been appointed in writing /
for the node?

Attachment (A) Co
Enclosure (5)
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NPPSSOEASTDIVINST 5239.1D

5JUN Lqd 

e. If the ADp sstem has remote terminals=
(i) Have Terminal Area Security Officers(TASOs) been appointed?

Comments=

(2)

Comments:

Have the duties and responslbilltiesof the TASOs been defined in writing?

YES NO

(3) Do the duties and responsibilities ofthe TASO include:

Comments:

(a) Serving as a single point of con-tact at his terminal area for theADPSSO?

"(b)

Comments :

Iplementing and enforcing all secu-rlty requirements established bythe ADPSSO for remote terminalareas?

Comments:

Comments=

Comments:

Comments:

(c) Ensuring all countermeasures forremote terminal areas are in-place?

(d) Developing
cedures for

terminal security pro-
ADPSSO approval?

(e) Maintaining a current access listof remote devices?

(f) Reporting security abnormalitiesto the ADPSSO or his designated
representive?

13
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NPPSSOEASTDIVINST 5239.1D

5 JUN 1987’

Comments:

(4)

Comments:

(g)

YES

Returning to the ADPSSO ADP prod-
ucts that cannot be identified or
which contain extraneous data?

Have security requirements been agreed
to in writing between the host site
and renote device sites?

NO

Atachmen (A) to
Enclosure (5)
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NPPSSOEASTDIVINST 5239. ID

5 1987

SYSTEM ACCREDITATION
i. Is this system accounted fOE

inventory?

C6...ents:

YES

on the ADPSO’s
NO

2. Has a survey (Figure E-I in OPNAVINST 5239.1A)/
been completed on this system?

Comments:

Have security operating procedures been
developed for this system?

Comments:

Has the DAA determined if a risk assessment
is required?

Comments:

5. If a .risk assessment is required:

a Has the risk assessment been performed?

Commehts"

Do the ADPSO and ADPSSO maintain a
copy of the risk assessment?

Comments:

Is the risk assessment kept updated and
repeated:

(1) At least every 5 years?

Comments:

(2)

Comments:

When any change is made to the
facility, ADP equipment, system
sftware or application software
which effects the overall ADP
security posture?

15
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1987

Couents:

(3) When any change is ade .in
operational configuration,
data sensitivity, or class-
ification level?

Comments:

(4) When any. change is made which
appears to invalidate the
original conditions of accred-
itation?

6. Has a Security Test and Evaluation (ST&E) been
prepared (only for systems processing Level I
or II data) which is sufficiently comprehensive
to ensure thorough examination and exercising of
the system’s security control features and pro-
cedures and/or in combination, to determine
their effectiveness and reliability?

Comments:.

Has aSTaE been performed to determine the
effecqveess of countermeasures employed in
maint-nihg the security of the syst at an
acceptabl level of risk?

Comments:

Do the ADPSO and ADPSSO maintain a copy of
the ST&E plan and results?

Comments:

9. Is a contingency plan for this system in
existence?

Comments:

i0. Does the contingency plan, at a minimum,
address:

ae The actions required to minimize the impact
of a fire, flood, civil disorder, natural
disaster, or bomb threat?

Comments:

Attachment (A) to
Enclosure (5)
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5 JUN 1987

b. Backup procedures to conduct essential ADPoperational tasks after a disruption tothe primary ADP facility?

Comments:

c. Recovery procedures to permit rapid restora-tion of the ADP facility following physicaldestruction, major damage or loss of data?
Comments:

11. Does the contingency operatons plan provide for:
a. Local storage of tapes and punched cardsin the central computer facility in metalor other fire retardant cabinets?

Comments:

b. Duplicate system tapes, startup decks, database ave tapes, and site-unique applicationprogram card files or tapes to be maintaineda secure location removed from the centracpuer facility?

Comments:-

Co Identification of an alternate site con-taining compatible equipment?

Comments:

Destruction or safeguarding of classifiedmaterial in the central computer facilityin the event that the facility must beevacuated?

Comments:

12. Has the conting.enoy plan been tested during thepast year?

Comments:

13. Do the ADPSO and ADPSSO maintain a copy of theContingency Plan?

Comments:

17
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,5 JUN 1987

14. Do the ADPSO and ADPSSO maintain a copy of the
Contingency Plan Test and Evaluation Report?

Conents:

YES

Aachment (A) to
E.closure (5)
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5 JUN 1987.

D. HUMAN RESOORCES SECURITY

Do all personnel having unescorted
access to the system possess a
clearance and a need-to-know equal
to or higher than the highest class-
ification and all cateqories of data
being processed?

Comments:

Is an access roster aintalned at each
entry point to the central computer
facility and remote terminal area?

Comments:

Are escort procedures establlshed for
controlling visitors to the central
computer facility and remote terminal
areas?

Comments

a._ Are all potential escorts properly
briefed on their responsibilities?

Comments

be Is a record of all visitors
maintained for 12 months?

Comments:

During operational hours is the central
computer facility manned by at leasttwo cleared personnel?

Comments:

Are all unescorted maintenance personnelcleared for the highest level and a11
restrictive categories of classified
information in the system?

Comments:

19
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5 JUfl 1987’,

Are escorts.provided for maintenance per-
sonnel who.are not appropriately cleared?

Comments:

NO

Are escorts technically competent to
review the maintenance work performed?

Comments:

Are procedures to delete and add per-
sonnel to access lists isplemented, in-
cluding the notification of all concerned
ADP security officials?

Comments:

Attachment (A) to
ecoe (5)
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5 JUN 1987

E. PHYSICAL SECURITY

Does the computer facility meet the
following requirements?

ae Is the system operated within
the manufacturer’s optimum
temperature and humidity range
specifications?

Comments:

b. Are environmental systems dedicated
to the computer facility?

Comments:. Are environmental controls regulated
by key designated personnel only?

Comments

Is a temperature/humidlty recording
instrument installed to monitor
qhe system area?

Coents

(1)

Comments

Is the temperature/humldity
instrument connected to an
alarm to wan of near-limit
conditions?

e. Is there adequate

Comments:

f. Is there emergency

Comments:

g. Are peri6dic checks made of the
emergency lighting?

Comments:

21
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5 JUN 1987

h. Zs electrical power reliable?

Comments:

Comments:

Are there voltage regulators or
other electronic devices to pre-
vent serious power fluctuations?

Is there an uninterruptible power
source for the facility?

Comments:

Comments=

Are cleaning procedures and
established and adhered to?

schedules

Comments:

Is an ADP representative present
during cleaning operations?

Comments:

Is the facility overhead free of
team and water pipes?

ne

Comments:

o

Comments:

P.

Comments:

Comments:

Are plastic sheets available to pro- \/
tect the system from water damage?

Is there a facility fire bill?

Are emergency exits clearly marked?

Do employees receive periodic
training in the following areas:

Power shut down and start
up procedures?

{1}

Attachment (A) Co
Enclosure (5)
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Coau=ents:

Couaents:

Coents:

Conuents:

r.

Comments:

NPPSSOEASTDIVINST 5239. ID

5 JUN 1987.-

(2) Operation of emergencylpower?

(3) Operation of flte detec-
tion and alarm system?

(4) Operation of fire sup-
pression equipment?

(5) Building evacuation procedures?

Is there a master power switch to
all ADP equipment?

Is the master power switch located
-’near the main entrance of the ADP
area?

Comments:

Comments:

Is the master power switch adequatelylabeled to prevent accidental shut
off?

Ue

Comments:

v.

Comments:

If the system processes critical appll-
cations, is there a sequential shut
down routine?

Is tere a sufficient number of
portable fire extinguishers?

23
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Comments:

Is there a central fire suppression
systa?

YES

Comments:.
Comments:

Is there automatic soke/fire
detection equipment?

Does the smoke/fire detection equip-
ment activate an alarm at the near-
est fire station?

Zm

Comments:

Are there warning signs posted out-
side tape vaults and other magnetic
storage areas to warn fire fighters
of toxic fumes?

aao

Comments:

IT the facility does not operate
24-hours, is there a guard force
employed after hours and on week-
ends?

comments:

Comments:

Comments:

Is the guard force briefed on
emergency procedures?

Is the guard force provided
with an emergency recall bill?

Are physical access controls imple-
mented to prevent unauthorized entryinto the computer facilities and
remote terminal areas?

NO.

ACCecbmenc (A) Co
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eeo

Comments:

ff.

Comments:

Are visitor control procedures
in place?

YES NO

measures (e.g., ldge system,
prints) in place?

25
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F. COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY

YES

Do all communications links between remote
terminal areas and the central computer
facility meet the requirements for the
transmission of the highest classification
and for all categories of data which are
contained in the system?

Comments:

Are all remote terminals
when accessing the host?

Comments:

uniquely identified

Are all dial-up terminals disabled from
connection to the central computer facil-
ity during classified processing
periods?

Comments:

NO

Attachment (A) Co
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G. EMANATIONS SECURITY

i. If the ADP system processes Level I data=

Has a TEMPEST vulnerability
assessment been requested?

Comments:

bo Has a TEMPEST vulnerabilityassessment been performed?

Comments:

(1) Does it represent the current
equipment configuration?

Comments:

c. Are all changes, repairs, and modi-
fications to TEMPEST certified ADPE
controlled so that equipment emana-
tion characteristics are not
altered?

Commeh--ts :

27
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HARDWARE SECURITY

Is the site SOP manual used for conflgu-
ring system hardware?

Comments:

2. Are switch settings for each hardware unit
specified for each system?

Conunents

Are scheduled maintenance activities son-
Itored to ensure proper reliability and
performance?

Comments:

4. Are periods of down time verified?

Comments:

YES NO

(A) o
(5)

28
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I. SOFTWARE SECURITY

Is the authenticity of the operating
system or executive software verified
by comparing the registry or shipment
number of the software package with
that contained in record communicationsfrom the originator?

Comments :

Prior to operational use of any new
system release, does the ADPSSO conduct
sufficient testing to verify that
the system meets the documented and
approved security specifications?

Comments:

Are testing and debugging of new releasesperformed during dedicated time in a
controlled environment?

Commets

-re all site-unique patches tested bysystem software personnel?

Comments:

Is a log of all system patches main-
tained and monitored by the ADPSSO?

Comments:

6. Are all modifications to the operatingsystem cross checked by two approprlatelycleared operating system programmers?

Comments:

7. Are startu procedures executed as
described in the site SOP manual?

Comments:

29
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Are system tapes identified in a unique
manner to distinguish them from
non-system tapes?

Conunents:

YES

Are system tapes protected to the
highest classification and for all
restrictive categories of data which the
central system is processing or storing
online?

Comments:

i0. Has a method to control access to system
tapes or disks been developed and approved
by the ADPSSO?

Comments:

II. Is the ADPSSO informed of all unauthor-
ized requests for system tape access?

Comment:

12. Are system module source listings =ade
available to site personnel only on a
need-to-know basis and are the listings
physically protected as FOUO?

Comments:

13. Has each individual user been assigned a
unique user identification and password
which has been randomly, machine generated?

Comments=

14. Is a password changed=

ao

Comments:

Whenever an individual knowing
log-n password is transferred,adis
charged, reassigned or the individual’s
security clearance is reduced, suspend%d,./
or removed by prope authority? .

NO
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bo Whenever a password or record of pass-
word has been compromised, or is /
suspected of being compromised?

Comments:

c. At least annually?

Comments:

15. Is removable media controlled at the highest
level of data processed and restricted to
users cleared for that level?

Comments:

16. When no longer needed, are data purged
or declassified?

Comments:

17. Does n audit record identify the reason
for system shutdown or crash?

Comme_ts:--

18. Are system dumps taken following a
system crash?

Comments :

19. Are system dumps reviewed by the ADPSSO
or site analyst?

Comments:

20. Is all memory purged between periods
processing?

Comments:

21. Are security specifications coordinated by
site management prior to approval of appli-
cation software development and
tenance?

Comments:

31
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22. Are appllcatlon software design reviews con-
ducted, documented, and alntalned as officialrecords of the site?

Comments:

23. Are system tests of new application
releases conducted?

Comments:

24. If operational user files are required
for testing, are only copies ofthe
files used?

Comments:

NO

Aachment (A) to
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J. ADMINISTRATIVE SECURITY

Are effective procedures for limitingaccess to the system and its data estab-lished and implemented?

Comments:

2. Does the ADPSSO maintain a current rosterof all personnel authorized access to thesystem?

Comments:

3. Does the ADPSSO control the distribution of
passwords?

Comments:

4. Are log-on passwords for unclassified
marked For Official Use Only (FOUO)?

Comments:
syste

Ae wrking papers containing classifiedinformation marked with:

a. Date of creation?

Comments:

be

Comments:

Highest classification of any infor-
mation contained in the product?

6. Are printed llstlngs containing classifiedinformation marked with the security classi-fication on the top and bottom of eachpage?

Comments:

7. Are microfilm and microfiche conspicuouslymarked on the microform media or its
container with the overall security classi-fication so as to be readable with unaided eye?

Comments:
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8. Are all ADP storage devices externally
Barked with:

ae

Comments:

b.

Comments:

Co

Comments:

The overall security classlfication?

Special access restrictions?

A perBanently assigned identi-
fication/control number?

9. Do magnetic tapes have a gummed label
affixed containing:

Comments :

b

Comments

Tape classification/declassification?

Tape identification control number?

10. Are removable disk packs Barked with the
same information required for magnetic
tapes?

Comments:

11. Are customers responsible for reviewing
and verifying the actual classification of
the product?

Comments:

12. Are effective procedures for protecting
personal and other unclassified sensitive
data established and implemented?

Comments:

13. Have procedures for maintaining an inven-
tory of all removable magnetic storage
devices been established?

Comments:

Aachmen (A) to
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14. Is the inventory listing for devices
classified TOP SECRET or special.
category verified at least semiannually?

Comments:

YEs NO

15. Is the inventory listing for devices
classified SECRET. and below verified atleast annually?

Comments:

16. Is magnetic storage media being declass-ified and disposed of as required by
Appendix C of OPNAVINST 5239.IA?

Comments:

17. Are security incidents investigated todetermine their cause, and where possible,the corrective action to be taken?

Comments:

18. Xe ADP security incidents fully docu-mented and properly reported?

Comments:
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Has an ADP Security Program been establlshed?
Comments:

Has an Activity ADP Security Plan (AADPSP)
been developed?

Comments

YES N__O

Has the AADPSP been approved by the Naval Data
Automation Command (NAVDAC) Coe 517

Comments =

Has the-Designated Approving Authority granted
activity accreditation?.

CommEnts:

5. Is the AADPSP updated as changes occur?

Comments:

Is there evidence that top-level management
supports the ADP Security program throughsuch requirements as security awareness
training, documented security procedures, etc.?

Comments:

Is the ADP security staff sufficient to supportthe ADP Security Program?

C 3tureen s:



Has an ADP Security Officer (ADPSO) been
appointed in writing by the Commanding Officer? ._
Comments:

Does he ADPSO have a strong technical back-
ground and experience in the administration of
ADP systems?

Comments:

N__O

10. Has the ADPSO received training on OPNAVINST
5239.1A?

Comments:

11. Have the duties and
ADPSO been defined

Comments:

responsibilities of the
in writing?

12. Do the<uties and responsibilities of the
ADPSO include:

ao Coordinating with the command securitymanager on matters conoerning ADP
security, in accordance with the security
organizational structure established by
the Commanding Officer?

Comments:

b. Developlng and maintaining an ADP SecurityPlan (ADPSP)?

Comments:

CO Ensuring that a Network Security Officer[NSO) is appointed for networks whichare sponsored by the activity?

Comments:
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YESd. Ensuring that ADP System Security.
Officers (ADPSSOs) are appointed inwriting where applicable?

Comments=

e. Ensuring that Terminal Area Security
Officers (TASOs) are appointed where
applicable for each remote facility?

Comments:

f. Ensuring that an effective activity RiskManagement Program is implemented?

Comments

Ensuring that all ADP security incidentsor violations are investigated, documentedand reported to appropriate authorities?

comments:.__

Ensuring that security requirements areincluded in life cycle management docu-mentation as prescribe in SECHAV
Instructions 5000.1A or 5231.1A as
appropriate?

Comments

Ensuring that all PCOCurement documentsor specifications approved within theactivity comply with ADP securityrequirements?

Comments=

j. Ensuring the contracts (DD Form 254} includestatement(s) ensuring contractor compliancewith Navy ADP Security requirements?

Comments:

3
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13.

YES NO N/A
k. Ensuring the development and testingof all contingency plans?

Comments

I. Ensuring the NAVAUDSVC is advisedof the development of an ADP system,as applicable?

.Comments:

mo Ensuring that accreditation documentationis developed and maintained?

Comments:

Assisting the ADP
implementing their
requirements?

Comments :

security staff in
respective ADP security

o. Ensuring that applicable Personnel securityprocedures are established?

Comments:

po Ensuring that Security Test and Evaluations(ST&Es) are conducted where applicable?
If this activity sponsors a network=
a. Has a Network Security Officer (NSO)been appointed in writing?

Comments

b. Have the duties and responsibilitiesof the NSO been defined in writing?
Comments
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Do the duties and responsibilities
of the NSO include:

YES

(1) Ensuring that countermeasures
and security requirements are
in the network design and that
individual n.odes of the network
comply with these countermeasures
and requirements, prior to inter-
facing with the network?

Comments:

.NO

(2) Ensuring that security measures
and procedures used at network nodes
fully support the security integrity
of the network?

Comments:

(3) Maintaining liaison with all
ADPSSOs in the network?

Commers :

(4) -Ensuring that all required
countermeasuers are utilized?

Comments:

Are all ADP security violation/incidents reportedto the ADPSO?

Comments:

15. Do newly assigned ADP personnel recelve brlefings on=
a. ADP securi procedures of the activity

Comments:

b. Marking, handling and accountability of
classified ADP information?

Comments:
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Marking, handling and accountability
of ADP sensitive, unclassifled
information?

Comments

d. ADP esergencyprocedures?

Comments

YES NO NA
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NAME OF SYSTEM:

TYPE OF SYSTEM

SECTION II

SYSTEM

1. Office Information System (OIS)

a. Has an Office Information System
Security Officer (OISSO) been
appointed in writing?

b. Have the uties an cesponstbtltttes
of the OISSO been defined n writing
by the PSO?

Coens: /
c. DQ the duties and resnslbilitles

th? OISSO include:

(i) Being the focal point of all
security tters for the OIS
systems assigned?

(2) Executing the ADP Security
Program as it applies to
the assigned OIS systems
including preparing and
supporting the accreditation
support documentation?

(3)

Comments

Maint&’ining an inventory of all OIS
hardware, system software and major
functional appplication systems?
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(4) Monitoring system activity (e.g.,
identification of the levels and
types of data handled by the OIS
systems, assignment of passwords,
review of audit trails, etc.} to
ensure compliance with security
directives and procedures?

Comments

(5) Maintaining liaison with remote
facilities served by the OIS systems
to ensure compliance with applicable
security requirements?

Comments:

YES

(6)

Comments:

Conducting and documenting risk
assessments for the assigned
OIS systems?

(7) Supervising, testing and monitoring,
as appropriate, changes in the OIS

-system affecting the ADP activity
-posture?

Comments :

(8) Implementing appropriate counter-
measures required by directive or
determined cost effective?

Comments:

(9) Assisting the ADPSO in implementing
a comprehensive Activity ADP
Security Program?

Comments

(i0) Develping and testing annual contingenc
plans for the assigned OIS systems? .

Comments :

NO
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(11)

Comments=

Monitoring OIS procurements
for security impact to ensure
compliance with security
regulatlons and known security
.requirements for the assigned
IS systems?

d. If the OIS system has remote terminals:

(1) Have TASOs been appointed?

Comments:

(2)

Comments:

Have the duties and responsibilities
of the TASOs been defined in writing?

(3) Do the duties and responsibilities
of the TASO include:

(a)

Comments :

Serving as a single point of
contact at his terminal area
for the OISSO?

Comments:

(b) Implementlng and enforcing
all security requirements
established by the OISSO for
remote terminal areas?

Comments:

(c) Ensuring all countermeasures
for remote terminal areas
are in place?

Comments:

(d) ’Developing terminal security
procedures for OISSO approval?
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Comments:

Comments:

(e)

(f)

Maintaining a current access
list of remote devices?

Reporting security abnormal-
ities to the OISSO or his
designated representative?

Comments:

Returning to the OISSO products
that cannot be identified or
which contain extraneous data?

(4)

Comments:

Have security requirements been agreed
to in writing between the host site and
remote device sites?

ADP System
a. Ha an ADP System Security Officer

been apointed in writing?

Comments:-

(Psso)

Have the duties and responsibilities of the
ADPSSO been defined in writing?

Comments:

Ce Do the duties and responsibilities of
the ADPSSO include:

(1)

Comments:

Being the focal point for all security\/matters for the ADP systems assigned?

_
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Conunents:

Coments :

Comment:

(2) Executing the ADP Security
Program as it applies to the
assigned ADP systems including
preparing and supporting the
accreditation support docu-
mentation?

(3) Maintaining an inventory of all
hardware, system software and
major functional application
systems?

(4) Monitoring system activity (e.g.,
identification of the levels and
types of data handled by the ADP
systems, assignment of passwords,
review of audit trails, etc.) to
ensure compliance with security
directives and procedures?

Comments:

-(5) Maintaining liaison with remote
facilities served by the ADP
systems to ensure compliance
with applicable security re-
quirements?

Comments:

Comments

(6)

(7)

Maintaining liaison with remote
facilities served by the ADP
system to ensure that a terminalarea security officer (TASO) is
designated by the served activity
where applicable?

Conducting and documenting risk
assessments for the assigned ADP
systems?
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(8) Supervising, testing and mon-
itoring, as appropriate, changes
in the ADP system affecting the
ADP activity posture?

Coents:

(9) Implementing appropriate coun-
termeasures required by directive.,
or determined cost effective?

Comnents:

(lO) Assisting the ADPSO in imple-
meriting a comprehensive Activity
ADP Security Program?

Comments:

Comments:

(11) Developing and testing annual
contingency plans for the assignej
ADP systems?

(12) Monitoring ADP procurements for
security impact to ensure compllance
with security regulations and known
security requirements for the assSgned
ADP systems?

Comments:

d. If the ADP system is a node of a network:

(i) Have security requirements been agreed
to in writing by the network DAA and
the ADP facility DAA of the network?

Comments:

(2) Has an ADPSO been appointed in writing
for the node?

Comments:

Attachment (A) to
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e. If the ADP system has remote terminals:
(1) Have Terminal Area Security Officers(TASOs) been appointed?

Comments=

(2)

Comments:

Have the duties and responslbilities
of the TASOs been defined in writing?

(3)

Comments-

Comments

Comments:

Comments :

Comments:

Comments:

Do the duties and responsibillties ofthe TASO include:

(a) Serving as a single point of con-tact at his terminal area for theADPSSO?

(b) Iplementing and enforcing all secu-rlty requirements established bythe ADPSSO for remote terminal
areas?

(c) Ensuring all countermeasures forremote terminal areas are in-place?

(d) Developing terminal security pro-cedures for ADPSSO approval?

(e) Maintaining a current access listof remote devices?

(f) Reporting security abnormalitiesto the ADPSSO or his designated
representive?

13
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Comments:

(4)

Comments :

(g)

YZS

Returning to the ADPSSO ADP prod-
ucts that cannot be identified or
which contain extraneous data?

Have security requirements been agreed
to in writing between the host site
and remote device sites?

NO
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C. SYSTEM ACCREDITATION

Is this system accounted for on the ADPSO’s
inventory?

C6mments:

2. Has a survey (Figure E-I in OPNAVINST 5239.1).
been completed on this system?

Comments:

Have security operating procedures been
developed for this system? .’_

Comments:

Has the DAA determined if a risk assessment
is required?

Comments

5. If a.risk assessment is required:

a. Has the risk assessment been performed?

Comments-

Do the ADPSO and ADPSSO maintain a
copy of the risk assessment?

Comments:

Is the risk assessment kept updated and
repeated:

(i) At least every 5 years?

Comments:

(2)

Comments:

When any change is made to the
facility, ADP equipment, system
sqftware or application software
which effects the overall ADP
security posture?

15
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(3) When any change is ade in
operational configuration,
data sensitivity, or class-
ification level?

Comments :

YES

Comments:

(4) When any change is ade which
appears to invalidate the
original conditions of accred-
itation?

6. Has a Security Test and Evaluation (ST&E) been
prepared (only for systems processing Level I
or II data) which is sufficiently comprehensive
to ensure thorough examination and exercising of
the system’s security control features and pro-
cedures and/or in combination, to determine
their effectiveness and reliability?

Comments:.

7. Has an ST&E been performed to determine the
effectiveness of countermeasures employed in
mainta-inig the security of the system at an
acceptabl9 level of risk?

Comments:

8. Do the ADPSO and ADPSSO maintain a copy of
the ST&E plan and results?

Comments:

9. Is a contingency plan for this system in
existence?

Comments:

i0. Does the onti6gency plan, at a minimum,
address:

ao The actions required to minimize the impact
of a fire, flood, civil disorder, natural
disaster, or bomb threat?

Comments:

NO
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b. Backup procedures to conduct essential ADP
operational tasks after a disruption to
the primary ADP facility?

Comments:

N0

c. Recovery procedures to permit rapid restora-tion of the ADP facility following physical
destruction, major damage or loss of data?

_
Comments:

ii. Does the contingency operations plan provide for:

Local storage of tapes and punched cardsin the central computer facility in metalor other fire retardant cabinets?

Comments:

b. Duplicate system tapes, startup decks, database save tapes, and site-unique applicationprogram card files or tapes to be maintainedia secure location removed from the centracg/puer facility?

Comments:-

Co Identification of an alternate site con-taining compatible equipment?

Comments:

do Destruction or safeguarding of classifiedmaterial in the central computer facilityin the event that the facility must beevacuated?

Comments :

12. Has the contingency plan been tested during thepast year?

Comments:

13. Do the ADPSO and ADPSSO maintain a copy of theContingency Plan?

Comments:

17
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1.4. Do the ADPSO and ADPSSO maintain a copy of the
Contingency Plan Test and Evaluation RepoEt? .
Comments:

NO
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D. HUMAN RESOURCES SECURITY

Do all personnel having unescorted
access to the system possess a
clearance and a need-to-know equal
to or higher than the highest class-
ification and all cateories of data
being processed?

Comments:

Is an access roster .mintained at each
entry point to the central computer
facility and remote terminal area?

Comments:

Are escort procedures established for
controlling visitors to the central
computer facility and remote terminal
areas?

Comments:

Are all potential escorts properly
briefed on their responsibilities?

Comments:

Is a record of all visitors
maintained for 12 months?

Comments:

During operational hours is the central
computer facility manned by at least
two cleared personnel?

Comments:

Are all unescorted maintenance personnel
cleared for’ the highest level and
restrictive categories of classified
nformation in the system?

Comments:

19
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6. Are escorts provided for maintenance per-
sonnel who are not appropriately cleared?

Comments:

YES NO

7. Are escorts technically competent to
review the aintenance work performed?

Comments:

Are procedures to delete and add per-
sonnel to access lists implemented, in-
cluding the notification of all concerned
ADP security officials?

Comnents:
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E. PHYSICAL SECURITY

Does the computer facility meet the
following requirements?

ae Is the system operated within
the manufacturer’s optimum
temperature and humidity range
specifications?

Comments:

Are environmental systems dedicated
to the computer facility?

Comments:

Are environmental controls regulated
by key designated personnel only?

Comments

Is a temperature recording
instrument installed to monitor
he system area?

Couents

(i)

Comments:

Is the temperature/humidity
instrument connected to an
alarm to warn of near-limit
conditions?

e. Is there adequate lighting?
Comments:

f. Is there

Comments:

emergency lighting?

Are peri6dic checks made of the
emergency lighting?

Comments:

21
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h. Is electrical power reliable?

Comments:

Comments :

Are there voltage regulators or
other electronic devices to pre-
vent serious power fluctuations?

Comments:

Is there an uninterruptlble power
source for the facility?

Comments:

Are cleaning procedures and schedules./
established and adhered to?

Comments:

Is an ADP representative present
during cleaning operations?

Comments:

Is the facility overhead
team and water pipes?

free "of

ne

Comments:

Are plastic sheets available to pro- ./
tect the system from water damage?

__
o. Is there a facility fire bill?

Comments:

Comments:

Are emergency exits clearly arked?

_
Comments:

Do employees receive periodic
training in the following areas:

(1) Power shut down and start
up procedures?
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Comments:

Comments:

(2) Operation of emergency power?

YES

(3) Operation of fire detec-
tion and alarm system?

Comments:

(4) Operation of fire sup-
pression equipment?

(5)

Comments

Building evacuation procedures?

_
Comments:

Is there a master power switch to
all ADP equipment?

Is the master Power switch located--near the main entrance of the ADP
area?

Comments:

Comments:

Is the master Power switch adequately
labeled to prevent accidental shut
off?

Comments :

Vo

Comments:

If the system processes critical appli-
cations, is chere a sequential shut
down routine?

Is tere a sufficient number of
portable fire extinguishers?
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We

Comments:

Is there a central fire suppression
system?

Xe

Comments:

Comments:

Z.

Comments:

Is there automatic smoke/flre
detection equipment?

Does the smoke/fire detection equip-
merit activate an alarm at the near-
est fire station?

Are there warning signs posted out-
side tape vaults and other magnetic
storage areas to warn fire fighters
of toxic fumes?

aao

Comments:

IT the facility does not operate
24-hours, is there a guard force
employed after hours and on week-
ends?

bb.

Comments:

Is the guard force briefed on
emergency procedures?

CCo

Comments=

Comments:

Is the guard force provided
with an emergency recall bill?

Are physical access controls imple-
mented to prevent unauthorized entry
into the computer facilities and
remote terminal areas?
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Are visitor control procedures
in place?

Are positive personnel identlflcatlon
measures (e.g., badge system, finger-
prints) in place?

25
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5 JUN 1987’

YES

COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY

DO all communications links between remote
terminal areas and the central computer
facility meet the requirements for the
transmission of the highest classification
and for all categories of data which are
contained in the system?

Comments:

Are a11 remote terminals uniquely
when accessing the host?

identified

Comments:

Are ali dial-up terminals disabled from
connection to the central computer facil-
ity during classified processing
periods?

Comments:

NO

Attachment (A) to
Enclosure (5)
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EMANATIONS SECURITY

I. If the ADP system processes Level I data:

a. Has a TEMPEST vulnerability
assessment been requested?

Comments:

be

Comments:

Has a TEMPEST vulnerability
assessment been performed?

Comments:

(1) Does it represent the current
equipment configuration?

c. Are all changes, repairs, and modi-
fications to TEMPEST certified ADPE
controlled so that equipment emana-
tion characteristics are not
altered?

Comme-ts :

27
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He HARDWARE SECURITY

i Is the site SOP manual used for configu-
ring system hardware?

Comments:

YES

Are switch settings for each hardware unit
specified for each system?

Comments:

Are scheduled maintenance activities on-
itored to ensure proper rellabillty and
performance?

Comments:

4. Are periods of down time verified?

Comments:

NO

Attachment (A) Co
Enclosure (5)
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I. SOFTWARE SECURITY

Is the authenticity of the operating
system or executive software verified
by comparing the registry or shipment
number of the software package with
that contained in record communications
from the originator?

Comments

Prior to operational use of any new
system release, does the ADPSSO conduct
sufficient testing to verify that
the system meets the documented and
approved security specifications?

Comments:

Are testing and debugging of new releases
performed during dedicated time in a
contolled environment?

Comments:

Are all site-unique patches tested by
system software personnel?

Comments:

Is a log of all system patches main-
tained and monitored by the ADPSSO?

Comments:

Are all modifications to the operatingsystem cross-checked by two appropriatelycleared operating system programmers?

Comments:

Are startu procedures executed as
described in the site SOP manual?

Comments:

29
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Are system tapes identified in a unique
manner to distinguish them from
non-system tapes?

Comments:

Are system tapes protected to the
highest classification and for all
restrictive categories of data which the
central system is processing or storing
online?

Comments:

I0. Has a method to control access to system
tapes or disks been developed and approved
by the ADPSSO?

Comments:

ii. Is the ADPSSO informed of all unauthor-
ized requests for system tape access?

Commen_t:

12. Are system module source listings made
available to site personnel only on a
need-to-know basis and are the listings
physically protected as FOUO?

Comments:

13. Has each individual user been assigned a
unique user identification and password
which has been randomly, machine generated?

Comments=

14. Is a password changed=

ae Whenever an indlvldual knowing a
log-n password is transferred, dis-
charged, reassigned or the individual’s
security clearance is reduced, suspende
or removed by proper auChorlty? __\

Comments :

Attachment (A) to
Enclosure (5)
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Comments

Whenever a password or record of pass-
word has been compromised, or is
suspected of being compromised? ",,_

c. At least annually?

Comments:

15. Is removable media controlled at the highest
level of data processed and restricted to /
users cleared for that level?

Comments:

16. When no longer needed, are data purged
or declassified?

Comments:

17. Does n audit record identify the reason
for system shutdown or crash?

Comments.-

18. Are system dumps taken following a
system crash?

Comments:

19. Are system dumps reviewed by the ADPSSO
or site analyst?

Comments:

20. Is all memory purged between periods
processing?

Comments:

21. Are securiEy specifications coordinated by
site management prior to approval of appli-
cation software development and main-
tenance?

Comments:

31
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YES

22. Are application software design reviews con-
ducted, documented, and maintained as official
records of the site?

Comments:

23. Are system tests of new application
releases conducted?

Comments

24. If operational user files are required
for testing, are only copies of the
files used?

Comments:

N_o

Attachment (A) to
Enclosure (5)
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J. ADMINISTRATIVE SECURITY

Are effective procedures
access to the system and
lished and implemented?

Couoents=

for limiting
its data estab-

Does the ADPSSO maintain a current rosterof all personnel authorized access to thesystem?

Comments:

Does the ADPSSO control the distribution ofpasswords?

Comments:

Are log-on passwords for unclassified systemmarked For Official Use Only (FOUO)?

Comments:

5. Ae wrking papers containing classifiedinformation marked with:

Date of creation?ae

Comments :

be

Comments:

Highest classification of any infor-
mation contained in the product?

6. Are printed listings containing classifiedinformation marked with the security classi-fication on the top and bottom of eachpage?

Comments:

7. Are microfilm and microfiche conspicuouslymarked on the microform media or its
container with the overall security classi-fication so as to be readable with unaided eye?____

Comments:

33
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8. Are all ADP storage devices externally
marked with:

ae

Comments:

b.

.Comments:

YES

The overall security classification?

Special access restrictions?

Comments:

A permanently assigned identi-
fication/control number?

9. Do magnetic tapes have a gummed label
affixed containing:

a. Tape classification/deolassification?

Comments:

Comments :

Tape identification control number?

i0. Are removable disk packs marked with the
same information required for magnetic
tapes?

Comments :

11. Are customers responsible for reviewing
and verifying the actual classification of
the product?

Comments:

12. Are effective procedures for protecting
personal and other unclassified sensitive
data established and implemented?

Comments:

13. Have procedures for maintaining an inven-
tory of all removable magnetic storage
devices been established?

Comments:

Aachmenc (A) to
Enclosure (5)
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14. Is the inventory listing for devices
classified TOP SECRET or special
category verified at least semiannually?

Comments:

E._S NO

15. Is the inventory listing for devices
classified SECRET and below verified at
least annually?

Comments

16. Is magnetic storage media being declass-
ified and disposed of as required by
Appendix C of OPNAVINST 5239.1A?

Comments:

17. Are security incidents investigated to
determine their cause, and where possible,
the corrective action to be taken?

Comments:

18. e ADP security incidents fully docu-
mented and properly reported?

Comments:

35
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AddiConal Comments
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SOFTWARE COPYRIGHT AGREemENT

I hereby agree to abide by all applicable copy right restrictions
placed on all software I will use in a business capacity. I am aware
that this applies to the duplication, distribution, and proper control
of all software. I am alsoaware that this agreement applies to ll
Government-owned software.

NAME SIGNATURE DATE

ROBERT L. NIEBERGER

GEORGE D. PIERCE

SYLVIA S. KOSS

ANN R. HORNING

LEROY C. BRADLEY
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AND dUgTIFICATION OF IMPACT VAIE RATIN A381F.D.



OF IMPACT VALUE RATINGS ASIGNED.



VALUATION WORKSHEET

DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATiON OF IMPACT VALUE RATINGS AS$16NED.
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OPNAVNST 5238.IA

AUG I 198Z

SECTION I.
and OISs)

Basic Data.

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

(Applies to all ADP systens, networks,

I. Systen.Identlfleatlon:

Office Information System

ADP System

( ) 19etwork

2. SysemDesc=iption (List all components, main frames,peripherals, communications processors, encryption devices,remote devices, network and remote lnterfaces,ete.}

FIGURE E-1 ,(Page 1 of 10}

E-18



OPNAVINST 5239.1A

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

4. ystem Operations, Contact for Security=

5. Types of Data Processed and Security Moes of Operation

_TYPE OP DATA

Level I
SCI
SIOP-ESI
TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL

PERCENT OF
PROCESSING
TIME

SECURITY MODE
OF OPERATION*

Level II
Privacy Act
For Official Use Only
Financial
Sensitive Management
Proprietary
Privileged

Level III

Note= Applcable seurlty modes arez Cnpartmented,ontrolled, Dedicated, 8yateaHigh, Multilevel, LimitedAccess, as defined In Appendix A of thlsanual.}

FIGURE E-I (Page 2 of I0)
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ADP SECURITY SURVEY

6. Operating System and Standard Applicatlons Software
Identifications:

Scope of System: (Check all that apply.)

(/tand-alone and single controlled area (single CPU
with .single workstation).

( ) Shared logic and single controlled area (single CPU
with multiple workstations).

( ) Shared logic and more than One controlled area (single
CPUwith multiple workstations).

( ) Multiple processors and single controlled area (multiple
CPUs).

( ) Multiple processors and more than one controlled area
(multiple CPUs).

( ) Used with a remote computer percent of
time.

( ).Other:

8. Total V.alue of Systemz, $
impact of loss and cost;to replace)

(Dollar value

A. Equipment: $

B. Software.: $

Co Data: $
(Rote: Dollar values in Table E-2 can be used as a
guideline for computing value of data files.}

FIGURE E-I (Page 3 of 10)
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OPNAVINST 5239.1A.

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

Mission Relatedness

A. Primary Functlon(s} of the System or Network=

Be Contingency Plan Requirement:

( } Plan is in existence. Date of plan is

( ) Plan is being developed. Estimated completiondate is

Section II.
Environmental and Physical Security.
networks, and OISs.}

( ) Plan is not required because loss of processingcapability for a reasonable period of tlme wouldnot adversely affect mission. (For example, 2,4, 8 hours, 2 days, etc. depending on the crltl-cality of the ADP function.} Provide justification.

Site Security Profile and Minimum Requirements for
(Applies to all ADP systems,

i. Vulnerability= Temperature or Humidity Outside NormalRange

Operating Countermeasures: .(Check all that apply.)
(Adequate heating and controls
(/Adequate coollng and controls
(/ Only designated personnel operate controls( Functioning temperature and bemldlty recorderFunctioning teperature/humldlty warning systemI } Other

Assessment of Risk

( ) High. ( ) Moderate

FIGURE Etl (Page 4 of 10)
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OPNAVINST 5238. IA
AUG 1982

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

2. Vulnerability: Inadequate Lighting or Electrical Service.

Operating Countermeasures: (Check all that apply.}

(vAdequate primary lighting
Adequate emergency lighting

equate periodic checks of emergency llg.hting
Adequate primary power and outlets
( ) Functioning power filters or voltage regulators
( ) Available backup power
( ) Others

Assessment of Risk:

( ) High (yoderate
3. Vulnerability: Improper Housekeeping.

Operating Countermeasures: (Check all that apply.)

(Toutine cleaning schedule is adhered to
(yCleaning personnel are trained in computer roo

procedures
(An ADP facility representative is present during

cleaning
(}Dust contributors are not permitted in equipment

areas (outer coats, throw rugs, drapes, venetian
blinds,-etc.)

(}Air-conditioning filters are cleaned/replaced
regularly
Floors are polished with non-flake wax using proper
buffer materlals or properly damp-mopped

(/Carpet areas are vacuumed frequently and anti-statlc
spray is used regularly

(Smoking, eating, and drinking are not permitted in
equipment areas
Other:

Assessment of Riskz

( ) High ( ) Moderate (yLov

FIGURE E-I (Page 5 of I0)
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OPNAVINST 5239 IA
AUG 3

ADPSECURITYSURVEY
Threat Water Damage.

Operating Countermeasures (Check all that apply.)

(YWater/steam pipes are not located above equint( ) Water/steam pipes are inspected at regular Intervals(’) Functioning humidity warning system
( } Dry-pipe sprinkler system
( ) Raised floor
(-Plastlc sheets available to cover susceptible equipment( ) Water detection devices
( ) Other

Assessment of Risk:

( ) High

Threat Fire.

( ) Moderate (Lo.

Operating Countermeasures (Check all that apply.)

(Up-to-dte fire bill posted
()Perloic fire drills
()ralnlng--flre prevention methods
(Trainlng--emergency power down procedures
(}Tralnng--knowledge of fire detection system()T_ralnlng--use of fire extinguishers
}Tralnlng--use of fire alarm systam
!_alnlng--evacuatlon plan
Tralnlng--indlvldual responsibilities in case of fire(*Functlonlng emergency power-off switchesI Sprinkler system installed

Halon system installed
( ) Carbon dioxide fire extinguishers installed/)/Smoke/heat detectors installed.

nctioning fire alarm systemergency exits clearly marked
( ) Other

Assesmnent of Rlsk

( ) High ( ) Moderate

FIGURE H-1 (Page 6 of I0)
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ADP- SECURITY SURVEY

6. Vulnerability: Unauthorized Physical Access.

Operating Countermeasures: (Check all that apply.)

()Perimeter fence
()Security guards
(yBuildlng securedoutside of normal worklng hours
( ) Area alarms (motion detectors, open door detectors,

perlmeter penetration detectors)
(yAuthorlzed access list.
( ) Cypher door lock

Combination door lock
()Recognltion of authorized personnel

Closed circuit televislon
/dmlnlstratlve procedures

Physlcal isolation/protectlon
High employee morale

(glose supervision of employees
()/Indoctrination of personnel in security awareness
( ) Other:

Assessment of Risk:

) High ( ) Moderate (Jow

SECTION Ill. Current status of accreditation support documentation.
(Applies to all ADP activities and networks which will be authorized
to handle Level I or Level II data.)

1. All ADP activities and networks which will be authorized
to handle Level I or II data must either be accredited or be
granted interim authority to operate pending accreditation.
Accreditation is based on supporting documentation including a
risk assessment. This section provides a statement of the current"
status of the accreditation support documentation. (Check all
that apply.)

FIGURE E-I (PAGE ? of I0)
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ADP-SECURITY SURVEY

In existence
Being developed
Required but no action taken
Not required

Line diagrams showing interconnection of
components and physicallayout

Copies of previous accreditation or interim
authority to operate

{) (TEMPEST accreditation test results

ST&E Test Plan

Contingency Plan test results(/ ( ) ( ) ( } Formal Risk Assessment
( ) ( ) ( ) ( } Other (specify}:

SECTION IV. Countermeasure Documentation for Office InformationSystems. (Applies to all OISs which will be authorized to handle5evel I or Level II.)

i. OISs Handling Level II Data. (Check all that apply.}

(.} The OIS will be authorized to handle Level II data.A list.of the operating countermeasures is attached.
These countermeasures provide proper data protection
and audit trails.

( ) The OIS is a shaed logic system With more than.one
simultaneous user not having need-to-know for all
data withinthe systam. Password protection or other
equivalent countermeasures are employed for system
access and for individual file access.

( ) The OIS SecurltyOperating Procedures have been
documented and approved.

FIGURE E-I (Page 8 of I0)
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AUG ’198Z.

ADP SECURITY SURVEY

2. OISs handling Level I Data. (Check all that apply.}

ECTZON v.
or OISs.)

The OIS will be authorized to handle Level I data
under a system high or dedicated mode of operation.
A llst of the operating countermeasures is attached.
These countermeasures satisfy security requlreents.

TEMPEST accreditation has been requested. Request
date

TEMPEST accreditation has been received.
date

The OIS Security Operating Procedures have been
documented and approved,

Survey Data. (Applies to all ADP systems, networks,

Accreditation

i. Current Status: (Check all that apply.}

( ) Operating under accreditation for processing Level
data in security mode of

operation. Accreditation granted by
Dated (Attach a copy of statement of
accreditation.

( ) Operating under interim authority for processing Level
data in security mode of operation.

Interim authority granted by Dated
Expires (Attach a copy of

interim authority to operate.}

2. Survey Prepared By:

Name: Code.-

Bldg: Room: .Phonez

FIGURE E-1 (Page 9 .of 10)
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ADP SECURITY SURVEY
TO the best of my knowledge, the information provided inthis survey and the attaohed
and aoourateo documentation is complete

Signature
Date

(Provide a l/st of all survey teanmembers.)

FIGURE E-I (Page I0 of i0)
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CONTINGENCY PLAN

PLAN INTRODUCTION

i. INTRODUCTION

I.i PURPOSE.

This document establishes and implements the Contingency Plan for
the Defense Printing Service Detachment Branch Office ADP/OIS
systems. This plan pro-vides essential guidance for contingency
preparations, emergency reactions and backup operations following
the occurrence of contingency situations.

1.2 OBJECTIVES

Adverse incidents are normally followed by periods of
disorientation. The failure to react to contingency
situations in a preconceived manner often results in losses
greater than those caused by the incident.

Losses following contingency occurrences can be reduced by
assessing the operational environment, planning courses of
action, assigning responsibilities for those actions, and
ensuring that the actions will occur through practice. The
accomplishment of these attributes is the central objective of
this plan.

1.3 PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS

1.3.1 MISSION

The primary mission of DPSDBO is to provide printing and publica-
tions services to the Navy, the Department of Defense and Federal
Agencies. Financial management reporting responsibility is to the
DPSDO, Charleston, SC. Operational (production) responsibility
for printing services is under the authority of the Joint Commit-
tee on Printing, Congress of the United States (JCP).

1.3.2 EXISTING PROGRAMMED CAPABILITIES

DPSDBO currently operates an automated pricing system that pro-
vides summary pricing schedules and consolidated reports to
satisfy the requirements for input documentation which is for-
warded to DPSDO, Charleston, SC. Other automated systems current-
ly operational include electronic page printing, automated compo-
sition and editing, and systems operated in support of the Navy’s
reprographic equipment and printing production efforts. OIS
systems which handle the processing of Level II and III data are
also operational within the DPSDBO to support the DPS charter.



1 3 3 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

In determining the scope of this contingency plan, risk assess-
ments of the DPSDBO systems were used to evaluate the operational
environment and resultant contingency requirements.

1.3.4 RISK ASSESSMENT

The risk assessments were completed prior to the
development of this plan. Through this process, potential threats
and their impact on DPSDBO resources were identified and evaluat-
ed. Cost-effective countermeasures have since been identified and
are being implemented to minimize possible losses from these
threats.

1.3.5 WORKLOAD EVALUATION AND PRIORITIZATION

A primary concern in developing this plan was to carefully arrive
at an economic balance between adequate protection and the cost
of that protection.

Consideration was given to the fact that DPSDBO currently main-
tains duplicate systems that can be used in a backup capacity.
Other noted systems within the DPSDBO are self-standing special
purpose units utilized in support of the printing and publica-
tions process which involve no transmission of data. OI systems
overall do not utilize any transmission of data and no OI system
within DPSDBO is authorized to handle Level I data.

1.3.6 CRITICAL DEPENDENCIES

Potential emergencies anticipated to have a high probability
which would cause a disruption of service include hardware
failure, data capture disk failure, and operator error. While
any reasonable disruption of service would be an annoyance, it
would not have a serious impact on the DPSDBO mission.

1.4 PLANNING ASSUMPTIONS

This plan is based upon the current workload, procedures, and
capabilities of the DPSDBO systems. To establish and maintain a
planning base, the following assumptions were drawn and used in
the development of this plan.

The current risk assessments considered all of the
potential treats that should be accounted for, reflect
accurately calculated annual loss expectancies (ALEs), and
properly indicate residual risk.

Subsequent risk assessments will be conducted at the frequency
required by the Department of the Navy ADP Security Program.
This plan will be validated against the results of future risk



assessments to ensure its continuing cu.rrency.

The procedures provided in this plan will be kept current with
the capabilities of DPSDBO systems.

Where necessary, backup copies of system software, applications
systems, program files, data files and all supporting
documentation is maintained off-site in a mannerthat will allow
necessary retrieval of same.

This plan will be tested annually as required by Department of
the Navy ADP Security policy.

1.5. STRUCTURE OF THE PLAN

Part I of the plan contains those preparatory actions
necessary to ensure rapid implementation of the remainder
of the plan. Items detailed in this section include
requirements to establish and .maintain application backups
and the training of all system personnel.

Part II of the plan specifies actions to be taken to ensure
continuity of operations following a reduction or loss of local
processing capability and contains the procedures to follow when
a component’s capability has been reduced or a system is unavail-
able for extended periods of time. Included is an identification
of alternative processing sites.



PART I

2. CONTINGENCY PREPARATION

During the planning process, it was determined that the readiness
of DPSDBO facilities to respond to an ADP/OI contingency situa-
tion is dependent upon the currency of such essential information
as the requirements for-a backup processing capab+/-lity, personnel
training and the identification of which personnel are to be
trained in contingency situations.

2.1 APPLICATION BACKUP

The ability to continue operations after a contingency
situation occurs, is largely dependent upon ensuring that
applications software survives the emergency. For this
reason, a primary thrust of contingency preparation is to
ensure the survival of important software. For each application,
the need to backup individual programs, data and documentation
depends in part on how these items were obtained originally.

In determining the software backup requirements for DPSDBO sys-
tems, it was obvious that all locally produced software must be
backed up locally. Software obtained from outside sources need
only be backed up locally if additional copies cannot be .obtained
from outside sources within a reasonable time.

Backup requirements have been identified for applications proc-
essed by DPSDBO systems and have been incorporated into the daily
procedures as follows:

Backups of any programs will be made after any new
receipt/change.

Backups of data will be made following each update of a data
file, or at the end of each work day.

Additionally, two copies of program software and data files which
are not retrievable through DPSMO Washington, vendor support, or
other DPSDBO components are produced to support this plan. One
copy is used as a working copy to accomplish normal processing.
A second, "on-site backup" copy is stored in a fireproof contain-
er away from the processing site. The original program software,
where possible and feasible, will be stored at an off site loca-
tion.

2.2 CONTINGENCY REACTION PERSONNEL

From an economic view, it is unrealistic to expect to be able to
train all personnel to respond appropriately when processing
contingencies arise. At the same time, key DPSDBO personnel must
be ready to respond to these situations with minimal delay and



acceptable proficiency. The DPSDBO TASO will be cognizant of all
contingency requirements.

2.3 CONTINGENCY PLAN TESTING

This plan will be tested initially, and at least annually
thereafter. Future tests will simulate operational scenarios and
will be conducted and documented as required..



PART II
CONTINGENCY REACTION PLAN

3. PROCEDURES GOVERNING DPSDBO SYSTEMS

In the event that the automated data proeessing capability at
DPSDBO is incapacitated for a period in excess of ten working
days, it will be brought to the attention of.the DPS SOEASTAREA
ADP Security Officer (ADPSO), his/her alternative or the Security
Manager.

The ADPSO will coordinate equipment and personnel logistics as
required, and maintain a log of equipment relocations.

3.1 FINANCIAL SYSTEM

DPS automatic data processing support for the Financial System is
furnished by the U. S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) via an
interagency agreement. The USDA acts as an ADP Service Center for
DPS and other users of their systems. They provide on a reimburs-
able basis for telecommunications services, the housing of appli-
cations and system software, transmitted data and for processing
DPS’ data.

The USDA contracts with the Department of Transportation (DOT)
for the provision of alternate site processing of its users
applications in emergency situations. The USDA and DOT have a
similar configuration of ADP support equiument and are capable
of supporting each other should an emergency arise. NPPS
data files are stored off-site from the data processing center
and provisions are incorporated in the DPS interagency agreement
for contingency emergency support.

3.2 SUPPLY SYSTEM

DPSBDO program support for the Supply System is provided for
locally. In the event that the DPSDBO microcomputer system is
inoperative and would remain so for a period of time that would
effect the end-of-month reporting the following backup/recovery
operations will apply. If a second microcomputer where the
supply system may be loaded is unavailable, the DPSDBO Director
is to make arrangements with the nearest DPS plant or other Navy
office to utilize their microcomputer system and designate an
employee to report to, and input data at that location.

The designated person will take the following items to the
neighboring site:

i. The last supply "BACK-UP" disk created prior to the event
which caused the system to fail.

2. All transactions that had not been entered into the system



at the time the "BACK-UP" disk was made.

3. A blank disk.

Upon arrival at the neighboring site:

i. Using the blank disk, run the supply systems’ "BACK-
UP" utility.

This will ensure a copy of the current data files. Label the
disk to indicate it contains the neighboring sites data files.

2. Using the last "BACK-UP" disk from the inoperable
microcomputer, run the supply systems’ "RESTORE" utility.

At this point, the automated .supply system contains all
transactions that were on the "BACK-UP" disk. Enter any
remaining transactions for the month and then print the end-of-
month reports.

Once end-of-month reports have been printed:

i. Run the supply systems’ "BACK-UP" utility using the "BACK-
UP" disk to make a copy to return to present inoperable
microcomputer.

2. Run the supply systems’ "RESTORE" utility using the
neighboring sites "BACK-UP" disk. This will return the system
back to the neighboring site.

When inoperable system is again functional:

i. Run the supply systems’ "RESTORE" utility, using the "BACK-UP"
disk created at the neighboring site.

2. Run the "Monthly Initialization,, utility and start
processing for the new month.



CONTINGENCY PLAN .TEST

ZENITH (PRICES APPLICATION)

SYSTEM: PRICES

TEST OBJECTIVE: To test alternate means for accomplishing normal
financial transactions in case of a capture disk or hardware
failure.

PERSONNEL REQUIREMENT:

NAME TITLE SITE

TEST SCENARIO: Hardware system breakdown which damages the
DPSDBO Option for regenerating the DPSDBO’s financial cap-
ture disk would be to use another computer in the PC emulation
mode.

TEST RESULTS: Using DPSDBO’s hardware and financial capture disk,
the project was successfully completed.



CONTINGENCY PLAN.TEST

OFFICE INFORMATIONSYSTEM

SYSTEM: OFFICE INFORMATION

TEST OBJECTIVE: To test alternate means for accomplishing an
OIS task during an equipment failure.

PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS:

NAME TITLE COMMENTS

SCENARIO: Inoperable disk drive did not allow the Director to
complete a needed document. Used the another PC and completed
his project using Wordstar software.

TEST RESULTS: Using the available PC, the project was successful-
ly completed.



CONTINGENCY PLAN .TEST

XEROX 6085 (ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING)

System: Xerox 6085 (Electronic Publishing)

TEST OBJECTIVE: Assuring that the use of an alternate processor
will satisfy emergency requirments.

PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS:

NAME TITLE

R. C. Blosser
E. I. Class
M. A. Mercado

COMMENTS

Printing Officer NPPSDBO Roosevelt Roads
Secretary NPPSDBO Roosevelt Roads
Copy/Dup Equip Oper NPPSDBO Roosevelt Roads

TEST SCENARIO: The file server will not power-up in to retrieve
needed documents. Ms. Mercado proceeded to use the Ventura
Publisher Software on the Xerox 6065 system.

TEST RESULTS: Using the alternate Desktop Publishing System the
documents were produced in a timely manner.



CONTINGENCY PLAN.TEST

XEROX 6065 PERSONAL COMPUTER (DESKTOP PUBLISHING)

SYSTEM: Xerox 6065 (PERSONAL COMPUTER) ...
TEST SCENARIO: Assuring that the use of an alternate PC will
satisfy emergency requirements.

PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS:

NAME TITLE COMMENTS

R. C. Blosser
E. I. Class
M. A. Mercado

Printing Officer NPPSDBO Roosevelt Roads
Secretary NPPSDBO Roosevelt Roads
Copy/Dup Equip Oper NPPSDBO Roosevelt Roads

TEST SCENARIO: Inoperable disk drive in Xerox 6065 PC,
disallowed the employee from completing a document. Ms. Mercado
carried her disk containing the data needed to the Zenith PC and
completed the document.

TEST RESULTS: Using the alternate Personal computer the mission
was accomplished.
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1. SCOPE

Defense Printing Service
Detachment Brnch Office
80 Post Lane
Camp Lejeune, N.C. 28547

The Defense Printlng Service, Detachment Branch Off.ice, Fort Bragg,
(DPSDB0 Fort Bragg) Automatlo Data Prooesslng Security Plan encompasses
all eeourlty aspects whloh oontrlbute to the protection o.f Automatlo Data
Prooesslng (ADP) equipment and systems and Offloe Information Systems
(0IS), both software and hardware. This applles to a11 ADP equipment
operated n the DPSDB0 Fort Bragg.

2. DIRECTOR’S POLICY STATEMENT

In accordance with OPNAVINST 5239.1 (series) the Director, Defense Printing
Servloe Detaoluent Branch Office, Fort Bragg is assigned responsibility for
ADP security within DPSDBO Fort Bragg, Bulldlng 8-3710. An ADP Seourlty
Plan implements those measures required to protect data against aocldental
or intentional disclosure to unauthorized persons and against unauthorized
modifloatlon or destruction. Included within these responsibilities is the
recognition of and adherence to all software copyright llcenslng
agreements. DPSDBO Fort Bragg required copyrighted software shall not be
used on personally-owned PCs or for accessing Government flles from non-
Government controlled work places (i.e., home, etc.), The DPSDBO Fort
Bragg ADP Seourlty Officer will take the necessary steps to provide an
adequate level of security for all automatic data processing and office
information equipment facilities within their area of responsibility. All
personnel asalgned duties of operating will utilize a risk management
program which includes the followlng:

a. Systematically studying assets.

b. Determining th probability of loss or damage to those assets.

c. Calculating the dollar value resulting from the loss or damage to
those assets.

d. Conducting a cost benefit analysis of possible countermeasures to
achieve a prudent level of security.

e. Implementing those countermeasures which are cost effective.

f. Developing and implementing a local ADP Security Plan which, at a
minimum, encompasses the followlng elements:

(1) Physical Control. To provide external protection against
unauthorized access to equipment or data.
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(2) Individual Accountability. Access to station identificationcodes, passwords, account numbers, system Connect phone numbers, and dataoommunioatlons disks will be controlled and llmlted to those Indlvlduals,and data oommunloatlons dlsks will be controlled and lmted to those/ndLviduals ass/gned term/hal access responsibilities.

(3) Data Integrity. Each flle or collectlon of data must have anIdentlflable origin and use. Its use, backup, acoesslbillty, maintenance,movement, storage, and dlsposltlon must be controlled on the basle of leveland type of data, need-to-know, and other sensltlve measures asappropriate.

(4) Access Limits. Each person should have access to all of thedata needed to do hls/her Job, but no more; i.e., an inventory managershould have access to inventory related records but not to payroll records.
(5) System Stabillty. An ADP system must functlon in a tellableand predlotable manner. To mlnlmlze disruptions, power oondltlonlngequipment will be utilized whenever practicable.

(6) Contingency Planning. Regardless o the ADP securltyprocedures in effect, it must be assumed that an event could occur whichwould compromlse or destroy exlstlng data. Therefore, each ADP equipmentoperator must be.prepared on a dally basis to prevent 1oslng data byperforming backup prior to the end of each workday. Disk wlth backup datawill be locked In a secure and fireproof contalner during non-duty hours.The mandatory procedures are to be carried out and remain In effect at alltimes. Although ADP security is a concern of all employees, the success ofthe program is largely dependent on the support that management brings toit, and strict adherence by operator personnel procedures to preventcompromise or destruction of existing data.

3. ADP SECURITY ORGANIZATION AND ASSIGNED RESPONSIBILITIES
a. In accordance with OPNAVINST 5239.1 (series), an ADP SecurltyProgram IsIn place within DPSDBO Fort Bragg. The ADP Security Officer,DPSDBO For Bragg, and the ADP Security Staff (Termlnal/Area SecurityOffloers and/or 0fflue Information System Security Officers, etc.) wlltake the necessary steps to provide an adequate level of security for a11ADP |ystems and 0fflue Information systems wihln the scope of the DPSDBOFort Bragg ADP Security Program. These personnel will ensure theimplementation of minimum requirements for systems developed, operated, ormantalned in DPSDBO Fort Bragg.

b. The Director, DPSDBO Fort Bragg and respeotlve ADP SecurityPersonnel wlll

(i) Develop an ADP Seourlty Plan to provide adequate seourlty toprotect ADP systems, OI systems and automated oompositlon systems, i.-e.,AGFA/Compugraphlu, and the Integrity of the data being handled.

(2) Be the Designated Approving Authority (DAA) for ADP/OI systemswithin DPSDBO Fort Bragg, as applloable.

(3) Report all ADP/OI seourlty violations and Inoldents to
appropriate authorities.



(4) Appoint in writing an ADPSO TAS01ATAS0 and 0ISS0 personnelas appropriate.

(5) Include DPSDBO Fort Bragg ADP security requirements inoontraots for ADP support services.

(6) Ensure that ADP seourlty requirements are included in llfecycle management documentatlon as appropriate.

o. Duties and responslbilltles for ADP/OI security personnel aredellneated in 0PNAVINST 5239.1 (series).

4. ADP SECURITY OBJECTIVES

a. To implement an ADP Security Program which is responsive to allknown and recognized aspects of ADP Security.

b. To provide a praotlcal approach to ADP security.

o. To ensure that all data handled by ADP systems and OI systems isadequately protected against inadvertent or intentlonal destruction,modification, dlsolosure, or abuse, and that users are protected againstdenlal of service.

d. To ensure countermeasures applied for ADP security are costeffective.

e. To provide ADP/OI security awareness training to DPSDBO Fort Braggpersonnel and users.

5. DPSDBO FORT BRAGG CURRENT ADP SECURITY ENVIRONMENT

a. The following narrative describes the current ADP environmentwithin the DPSDB0 Fort Bragg. The information reported herein is alsofound in Aooredltatlon Schedules and ADP Security Surveys:

(I.) Hardware.’ ADP/OI hardware currently being used by DPSDBO FortBragg oonslsts of Zenith PC’s, and automated phototypesettlngloomposltlon
equipment.

(2) Software Operating systems, application programs, and
database management software used on site are vendor, or DPS supplied.
0n-the-shelf programs (LOTUS, dBASE, Multlmate, etc.) are also used for
various operatlonal appllcatlons.

(3) Physloal Faoillty/Securlty. The DPSDBO Fort Bragg Security
OfflcerlADP Security Officer is responsible for overall physical seourlty
and the implementation and operation of all ADP security controls. The
Director ls responsible for hls/her physioal faollltyllnternal security
programs in compllance wlth OPNAVINSTs 5510.1 and 5530.14 (series).

(4) Personnel Security. All ADP employees, termlnal operators,
and other personnel required to have regular access to DPSDBO Fort Bragg
ADP systems are issued access in accordance with OPNAVINST 5239.1 (series),
NAVPUBINST 5239.1 (series), and NPPS SOEASTAREAINST 5239.1 (series). The
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Director, DPSDB0 Fort Bragg, le responslble for compllance with currentdlreotlves,

(5) Emanations. No classified or sensitive data is processed withDPSDBO Fort Bragg, according to current regulations and directives.
(6) Admlnlstratlve/Operatlng Procedures. NAVPUBINST 5239.1 andNPPS SOEASTAREAINST 5239.1 (series) are the current guldellnes for ADPsecurity requirements. These instructions complywlth the.requlrements ofOPNAVINST 5239.1 (series).

(7) Data. Only a very minimal amount of Level II data isprocessed. Overall levels of data being processed on DPSDBO Fort BraggADP systems are as follows:

(a) Level I 0%
(b) Level II 80
(o) Level IIl- 20%

(8) Training. Training is provided for ADPS0, TAS0’S, and OISSO’sin accordance with OPNAV0 NAVPUB, and NPPS SOEASTAREA Instructions in the5239.1 (series). On-the-Job seUurity training for terminal operators isprovided as required.

(9) Audlt/Internal Review. Security reviews of ADP systems areperformed, and Internal audits of DPS facilltles are performed by higherechelon commands.

(10) Life Cycle Management. Life. cycle management guidelines arecurrently being applied in system development efforts within DPS,SOEASTAREA.

6. PLAN INTRODUCTION

a. INTRODUCTION

(i) PURPOPSE. To establish and implement the Contlngenay Plan forDefense Printing Service Detachment Branch Fort Bragg, ADP/OIS systems.This plan provided essential guidance for contingency preparations,emergency reactions, and back-up operations followlng the occurrence ofcontingency sltualons.

(2) OBJECTIVES

(a) Adverse incidents are normally followed by periods ofdisorientation. The failure .to react to contingency situations in a
preconceived manner often results in losses greater than those caused bythe incident.

(b) Losses following contingency occurrences can be reducedby amaessing the operational environment, plannlng courses of action,
asslgnin responsibLlltles for those actions, and ensuring that the actionswill occur through practice. The accompllshmen of these atrlbutes is thecentral obeotlve of this plan.



b0 PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS

(I) MISSION. The prlmary mlsslon Of DPSDB0 Fort Bragg is toprovide prlnting and publications servloes to Department of Defense andFederal agenoles within the area. Operatlonal (production) responslbI11tyfor printing services Is under the authority of the 3olnt Committee onPrinting, Congress of the United States (3CP).

(2) EXISTING PROGRAMMED CAPABILITIES. DPSDBO FortBragg currentlyoperates an automated printing management system. Other automated systemscurrently operatlonal Include automated composition and editing, andsystems operated in support of Defense Printing Service’e reprographlcequlpmen and printing produotlon efforts. OIS systems whIoh handle theprocessing of Level II and Level III data are also operatlonal withinDPSDBO Fort Bragg.

(3) ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT. In determining the scope of thiscontlngenoy plan, risk assessments of the DPSDBO Fort Bragg systems wereused to evaluate the operational environment and resultant contingencyrequlremens.

(4) RISK ASSESSMENT. The risk assessments were completed inconjunction with the development of this plan. Through this process,
potentlal threats and their impact on DPSDBO Fort Bragg sources wereidentified and evaluated. Cost-effective countermeasures have since beenIdentified and are being Implemented to mlnlmlze possible losses from thesehreats.

(5) IORKLOAD EVALUATION AND PRIORITIZATION

(a) A primary concern in developing this plan was to
carefully arrive at an economlo balance between adequate proteotion and thecost of that proteotlon.

(b) Consideration was given to the fact that DPSDBO Fort
Bragg currently maintains other systems that are self-standlng, speclal
purpose units utilized in support of the printing and publlcatlons process
which involve no transmission of data nor interaction with a host
mainframe. OI systems overall do not utilize any transmission of data, and
no 0I system within DPSDBO Fort Bragg is authorized to handle Level I data.

(6) CRITICAL DEPENDENCIES

(a) DPSDBO Fort Bragg oontlngency for oontlnuous operations
daEa capture and transmission Is faoilitated by the use of llke equipment
and operational instructions at all DPS locatlona. In the majority of
oases, if an emergency Incapacitates one fac111ty, the responsibility for
the ADP support of that facility Is then transferred to the next nearest
DPS

(b) If mutual support agreements are necessary, they will be
eabllshed wlth oher DPS automated actlvltlea. These agreements commit
he processing resources of supporting actlvltles, often referred to as
"back-up-alias", to the local contingency reaction effort.



(c). Potential emergencies anticipated to have a highprobability which would cause a disruption, of service include hardwarefailure, data capture disk failure, and operator error. While anyreasonable disruption of service would be an annoyance, It would not have aserious impact on the DPSDB0 Fort Bragg mission.

o. PLANNING ASSUMPTIONS. This plan Is based upon the currentworkload, procedures, and uapabilltles of DPSDBO Fort Bragg, To establlshand maintain a planning base, the followlng assumptions were drawn and usedin the development of this plan:

(1) The current risk assessments considered all of the potentialthreats that should be accounted for, reflect accurately calculated annualloss expectancies (ALES), and properly indicate residual rlsk.

(2) Subsequent risk assessments will be conducted at the frequencyrequired by the DPS ADP Seourlty Program.

(3) Thls plan will be validated against the results of future riskassessments to ensure its contlnulnmg currency.

(4) The procedures provided in this plan will be kept current withthe oapabilitles of DPSDBO Fort Bragg systems.

(5) Where necessary, back-up ooples of system software,applications systems, program files, and all supporting documentation aremaintained on-slte in a manner that will allow necessary retrleval of same.
(6) This plan will be tested annually as required by Department ofthe Navy ADP Security pollcy.

d. STRUCTURE OF THE PLAN

(I) Part i of the plan contains those prepatory actions necessaryto ensure .rapid implementation of the remainder of the plan. Itemsdetailed In this section Include requirements to establlsh and maintainapplloatlon backups and the training of all system personnel.

(2) Part II of the plan speolfies actions to be taken to ensurecontinuity of operations following a reduction or loss of local processingcapability and contains the procedures to follow when a component’scapability has been reduced or a system is unavailable for extended periodsof time. Included is an identification of alternative processing sites.

7. PART i CONTINGENCY PREPARATION. During the planning process, It wasdetermined that the readiness of DPS, SOEASTAREA facilltles to respond toan ADP/0I oontlngency situation is dependent upon the currency of suchessential information as the requlrements for a back-up processing
capabllity, personnel tralnlng, and the identlfloatlon of which personnel
are to be trained in contingency situations.

a. APPLICATION BACKUP

(I) The ability to oontlnue operations after a oontlngenoy
situation occurs is largely dependent upon ensuring that appllcatlons
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software survives he emergency. For this reason, a primary thrust ofcontingency preparation is o ensure the survival of important software.For each application, the need to back up Individual programs, data anddootmmnEaEion depends in par on how these iems were obtained originally.
(2) In determining the software back-up requirements for DPS,SOEASTAREA systems, it was obvious that all locally produced software mustbe backed up locally. Software obtained from outside sources need only bebacked up 1ocally if addltlonal copies cannot be obtained from outsidesources within a reasonable time. Back-up requirements have beenidentified for applloatlons processed by DPS SOEASTAREA systems and havebeen Incorporated into the daily procedures as follows:

receipt/change,
Backups of any programs will be made after any new

(b) Backups of data will be made following each update of adata file, or at the end of each work day.

(3) Additionally, two ooples of program software and data fileswhich are not retrleveable through DPSMO, Washington, vendor support, orother DPS SOEASTAREA components, are produced to support thls plan. Onecopy ls used as a working copy to aooompllsh normal processing. A second"on-slte" back-up copy is stored in a fireproof oontalner away from theprooesslng site. The orlglnal program software, where posslble andeaslble, will be stored at an off-slte location.

b, CONTINGENCY REACTION PERSONNEL. From an eoonomlo view, It Is
unreallstlu to expect to be able to train all personnel to respond
approprlately when prooesslng oontlngencles arise. At the same time, keyDPSDB0 Fort Bragg personnel must be ready to respond to these situations
with minimal delay and acceptable proficiency. The DPSDBO Fort Bragg TASO
w111 be cognizant of a11 oontlngency requirements.

o. CONTINGENCY PLAN TESTING. Thls plan will be tested initially and
at least annually thereafter. Future tests will simulate operational
scenarios and will be conducted and documented as required.

8. PART II CONTINGENCY REACTION PLAN

a, PROCEDURES GOVERNING DPS SOEASTAREA SYSTEMS

(I) In the event that the automated data prooessing oapabillty at
DPSDBO Fort Bragg Is Inoapaoltated for a period In excess of ten worklng
days, It will be brought to the attention of the DPS, SOEASTAREA ADP
Seourity Offioer (ADPSO)ISeourlty Manager.

(2) The ADPSO will coordinate equipment and personnel loglstlcs as
requlred and malntaln a log of equipment relouatlons.

b. FINANCIAL SYSTEM

(I) DPS automatlo data prooesslng support for the Finanolal System
is furnished by NARDAC via an Interagenoy agreement. The NARDAC acts an
ADP Servloe Center for DPS and other users of their systems. They provide,



on a relmbursable" basis for telecommunlcatlons servlces, the housing ofappllca1ons and system software transmlted data and forprocesslng DPSdaa.

(2) NARDAC provldes the provision of alternate site processingls users’ applications In emergency situations NARDAC has a slmllaroonfiguralon of ADP support equipment and ls capable of supporting DPSshould an emergency arlse. DPS data flles are stored, off-slte from thedata prouesslng center, and provlslons are Incorporated In the DPSInteragency agreement for contingency emergency support.
c, SUPPLY SYSTEM

(I) DPSDBO Fort Bragg ADP program support for the Supply System isfurnished by DPSD0 Charleston. In the event that the DPSDO Charlestoncomputer system is inoperative and would remain so for a period of timethat would affect the end-of-month reporting, the followlngback-up operations will apply, If a second microcomputer wherethe supply system may be loaded is unavailable, the DPSDBO Fort BraggDirector will make arrangements with the nearest DP$ plant or other Army orNavy office to utillze their microcomputer system and designate an employeeto report to and input data at that locatlon. The designated person willtake the following items to the neighboring site:

The last Supply "BACK-UP" disk creaed prior to the event whichcaused the system to fall.

All transaotlons that had not been entered into the system at thetime the "ACK-UP" dlsk was made.

A blank disk.

(2) Using the blank disk, run the Supply System’s "BACK-UP"utiliCy. Note: This will ensure a copy of the current data files.the disk to indicate It oontalns the neighboring sites’ data files.
(3.) Uslsng th last "BACK-UP" disk from the Inoperablemlcrooompuer, run the Supply System’s "RESTORE" utillt.
At this point, the automated supply system contains a11transaotions that were on the "BACK-UP" dlsk. Enter any remainingtransaotlons for the month and then print the end-of-month reports.

(4) Once end-of-month reports have been printed:

Run the Supply System’s "BACK-UP" utillty using the"BACK-UP" disk to make a copy to return to present inoperablemicrocomputer.

Label

Run the Supply System’s "RESTORE" utility using theneighboring 8ite’a "BAKC-UP" disk. This will return the system back to theneighboring site.



(S) When inoperable system Is again Junctional:

Run the Supply System’s "RESTORE" utility, using the"BACK-UP" disk created aS the neighboring site.

Run She "Monthly Initialization" utility and startprocessing or the new month.

d. ALTERNATE PROCESSING SITES. Data capture and transmissioncapability withln the DPS, SOEASTAREA are located at DPS, SOEASTAREAHeadquarters; DPSDO, Charleston; DPSDO, Norfolk; and DPSDO. Fort Eustis.Eleutronlu page printing systems In DPS, SOEASTAREA are currently locatedat DPSDO, Charleston; DPSDO. Norfolk; DPSDO. Fort Eustis; and DPSDBO.Portsmouth. These sites will serve as alternate ADP support sites for eachother. For microcomputer based applications, the nearest availablemicrocomputer will be used.
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NPPSSOEASTDIVINST 5239.1D
5 JUN 19B7

TERMINAL SECURITY INSPECTION cHECKLIST
ACTIVITY fen i Service Branch Office Cam Le’eune N.C. 2852-50
T&$ Sylvia S. Moss

DATE.6_26_92
PHONE (919) 451-5919/5131

UTOVON 484-5919/5131

Hasmn.ADITennmlASecuriCTASO) beenap n
NE. Sylvia S. Moss

OFCE CODE 48994

PHON. - / 13
X

COMME.%’TS

List the Term/hal ID numbers used at
th/s physical location.

sYSTEM 0

X

Is a currntTerm/ha/Area Access Roster
posted in the trmiaa/area to idenfy
authorized users?

Do a//users hav/naccess o the
term/n: have to use the ermina/?

Attachment
Enclosure



IPP$SOEASTDIVINST $239.1D

5 JUNlg 

6. Are all proected ch&nges to the AccessRrstor(Mditions/deletLons) identified
in nely mser?

been supplied to identify TASO t,,d

Are devices containing oscillators, such
uradios, televisions, tpe players, et.
locatl wthin 10 Feet otny terminal?

X

X

Is the terminal rea secured
During Duty Hours?

After Duty Hours?

10.

11.

Ls the T-mlnal Area Free of’accumulated
U-ash?--

Are only terminal operators who have
passwords allowed to use terminals?

Does UTASO martian stileo
securftT directives?

l& Are terminals monitored tor proper’use?

14. Are ADP media and prtnCouCs conCsinin$Personal Data (Privacy Ace Data) and
Business sensitive data properly labeled?

Are training records
user is brieed quar
requirements and eme

on fJle showing Chac each
-ly on Terminal security
,ncy procedures?

Attachment (D) co
Enclosure (7)



NPPSSOEASTDIVINST 5239. ID

YES NO I/A COHMENTS
16. Are security problems reported o Che ADPSecurity Officer?

17. Is the destruction of vsCe oucput in accordancerich OPNAVINST 5510.1 (series)?

18. Are passwords and dial-up elephone numbers
protected by locking in secure container,where appropriate?

19. Are system Terminal(s) inactivated and protectedwhen unauthorized personnel are present?

Attscb=enc (D) to
Enclosure (7)



5 JUN 1987
fINA SE UR[TY! SP CT! N cH K

ACTIVITY=merv" h 0fr"c Cam Le une N.C. 2852-50TAS Svlvia S. Koss
DATe_6-26-92

PBONE (919) 451-5919/5131
IJTOVON--484"5919/5131

COMM.’TSI.. Hmst’ADP’T*FmlnAreSem.IOfee(TASO)b*eu,ppolwritla
NAME Sylvia S. Koss

the Terndaal ID numbers used

TE 02
..,="

X

Is theTerm/aM Areadeaigna/u
eoutrolled areadhav Pper

(LIEDAREA"or"AHOR/ZED PERSONNELONLY)

is currentTerudnai Area Access Rosterposted la the erndaal area to Identlfauthor/zed users?

X

Do all users having access to thetermiaal bare lLt to use the terminal?

ACachmenc (p) to
Enclosure (7)



NPPSSOEASTI)IVINST 5239. ID

5 JUN Ig 

Are s/l projected changes to the Access ....Rcster(additions/deletions) ldenUfled ....
in Zimely mSner?

X

been supplied to IdentiFyT&SOnduserrsponsibJLLties?

Are devices conteLnfng oscillators, suchu rsdios, televisions, tape players, etc.locate! withu I0 feet ofany terrainl?

Is the termLnaJ area secured
During Duty Hours?

-:- After Dut7 Hours?

X

truh.-

11.

12.

Are only ermine/operators who havepasswords //owed to use terminals?

Doe theTASO maiuraia salem
security dh’eetivee?

I& Are termin monitored for properuse? X

14. Are ADP media and printouts containingPersonal Dace (Privacy Ace Data) andBusiness sensitive data properly labeled? X

IS. Are training records on Jle shoving chac eachuser 8 briefed quarterly on Terminal securityrequirements and emergency procedures? X

Attachment (D) Co
Enclosure (7)
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16.

17.

18.

19.

Are security probleum reported to Che ADP
Security Officer?

NPPSSOEASTDIVINST $239.1D

5 JUN  987
YES NO N/A COH;

Is he destruction of wasce.output in accordance
with OPNAVINST 5510.1 (series)?

Are passwords and dial-up telephone nuubers
protected by locking n a secure container,
where appropriate? X

Are system Terminal(s) inactivated and protected
when unauthorized personnel are present?

Attmcbment (D) o
Enclosure (7)



ASSET VALUATION WORKSHEET

AND JUSTIFICATION OF IMPACT VALUE RATINGS A$1GNED.





ASSET VALUATION WORKSHEET

Z. ASSET DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION .OF IMPACT VALUE RATINGS.





DPSDBO CAMP LEJEUNE.

RESTRICTED AREA

ATTACHMENT V-E





ACTIVITY ACCREDITATION SCHEDULE
(PAGE

NPRS-80IV-83W1

Director
Defense Printing Service
Detachment Branch Office
80 Post Lane
Camp .Lejeune, N.C. 28547

DAA LEVEL OPERATION

DIRECT@: NAME

L. C. Bradley
AUTOVON TELEI:q-IONE NO.

484-5919
CO--M.-.U-F..PLA! TELEPHONE NO.

(919) 451-5919

APPtJCATION HARDWARE 8OFTWARE
NAME (CPU) MFG (OPER. 8YS.)

X X X X PRMIS ZENITH COST AND

SN627AH0123 Z-248 FINANCXA

x X X X

UNIT IDENTIFICATION CODE (UIC)

48994

Sylvia S. Koss

484-5919
GOMMERCIATEL.,;ONE NO.
(919)451-5919

ACTIVITY AOP ELEMENT8

X X X X

FACILITY

BLOG NO.

ROOM NO.

BLDG. 80

Z-CAPS AUTO- ZENITH

AFO0600
ZFNITH

SN627AH0123 Z-248

MS-DOS

PRICES

BLDG. 80

BLDG. 80

COMMUNICAllONS:
NUMBER OF

NODFJ (LOTtON$)

AND

NETWORKS

NAMES (8)

N/A





ACTIVITY ACCREDITATION SCHEDULE
(Page

Npps.8OEASTOIV._’3_

ACTIVITY ADP ELEMENTS (Conflnued)

NO

TEMPEST REQUIRED GOMSE(:

mdem,knber) REQUIRED

YES TASK N.’.’.-a-R NO

X

X X

X X

DES

REQUIRED

NO YES

X

X

X

RISK

ASSESSMENT:

ESTIMATED START/

COMPLETION DATES

H 93

Ha 93

ly 93

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE
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